
ITS WORKS PRAISE IT.
Burro, Scalds and all kinds ofInflamed,

sores cured.
iOrSEY'S UNIVERSAL OINT-MILMENT, is the most complete

Burn Antidote ever known. It instant-
)y (and as if by Mac,ic,) stops pains of
the most desperate Burns and Scalds.
For old sores, bruises, cuts and sprains
&c., on man or beast, it is the best ap-
plication that can be made. Thousands
have tried, and thousands praise it. It
is the most perfect master of pain ev-
er discovered. All who use, recom-
mend it. None can tell how soon
some of the family will need it.

trrObserve each box of the genuine
Ointment has the name of S. Toussv
written on the outside label. To imitate
this is forgery.

Boatmen, Livery men, Farmers, and
all who use horses, will find this Oint-
ment the very best thing they can use
for collar galls, scratches, kicks, &c.arc.. Zce., on their animals. Surely, ev-
ery merciful man would keep his ani-
mals as free from pain as possible.—
Tousey's Universal Ointment is all that
is required. Try it.

Bites of Insects.—For the sting or bite
of poisonous insects, Tousey's Oint-
ment is Unrivalled. Hundreds have
tried and found it good.

Piles Cured! ,--Por the Piles, Tou-
sey's Universal Ointment is one of the
best Remedies that can be applied. All
who have tried it for the Piles recom-
mend it.

Old Sores Cured.—For old, obstinate
sores, there is nothing equal to Toe-
sey's Ointment. A person in \lnn lius
had for a number of years, a'sore leg
that baffled the skill of the doctors.—
Tousey's Ointment was recommended
by one of the visiting physicians, (who
knew its first virtues,) and two boxes
produced more benefit than the patient
had received front any and all previous
remedies. Let all try it.

Burns and ScaldsCured.—Thonsonds
ofcases of burns and scalds, in all parts
of the country, have been cured by
Tousey's Universal Ointment. Certi-
ficates enough can be had to fill the
whole of this sheet.

Violent Bruises C ured.—Test numia Is
on testimonials, in favor of Tousey's
Ointment for curing bruises, have been
offered the proprietors. Hundres in
Syracus will certify to its great merits
In relieving the pain of the most severe
bruise. All persons should try it.

Scald Head Cured.—Sores or cases of
scald head have been cured by Tousey's
Ointment. Try it—it seldom fails.

Salt Rheum Cured.—Of all the rem-
edies ever discovered for this most dis-
agreeable complaint, Tousey's Univer.
sal Ointment is the most complete. It
was never known to fail.

Chapped Handl can be Cured.—Ton-
sey's Universal Ointment will always
cure the worst cases of chapped-hands.
Scores of persons will state this.

Sore Lips Cured.—For the cure of
sore lips, there was never anything
made equal to Tousey's Ointment. It
is sure cure for them. Try it.

It is a scientific compound, warran-
ted not to contain any preparation of
Mercurr.[l7.lrice 25 cents per box. For fur-
ther particulars concerning this really
valuable Ointment, the public are refer.
red to phamphlets to be had gratis, of
respectable Druggists and Merchants
throughout the United States.

AGENTS.-T. K. SIMONTON, Hun-
tingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J. R.
Cox, Warriorsmark ; J. S. Isett, Spruce
Creek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstreet;
Moore & woope, Alexandria; A. &N.
Creswell. Petersburg ; Orlady& Patter-,
son, Williamsburg; Royer 4 Co.,
Springfield Furnace; M. Thompson,
Duncansville ; J. M. Lindsey, Holli-
daysburg; Jas. Condron, Frankstown.

CLICKEVER'S
SUGAR-COATED PILLS,

The Only ElThetual
cured within the lam year

OVER 200,000 PERSONS
of the following Complaints:

Headache, Giddiness, Rheumatism, Piles, Die-
pepsia, Scurvy, Smut pox, Jaundice, Paine in the
Back, Inward Weakness, Palpitationof the Heart,
Rising in the Throat, Dropsy, /Whit., Fevere of
all kinds, Female Complaints, Measles, Salt liheum
Heartburn. Worme, Cholera Nimbus, Coughs,
Quinsy, Whooping Cough, Consumption, Fits
Liver Complaint, Erysipelas, Deafness, Itchinge of
the Skin, Colds, Gout, Gravel, Nervous Com-
plaints, and a variety of other diseases arising from
impurities of the b oed, and obstructions in the or-
gan. of digestion.

Experiencehas proved that nearly every disease
originates from Impuritiesofthe Blood or Derange-
ments of the Digestive Organs; and to secure
Health. we insetremove tltutte ['aperitif,s and re-
store the blood 'to its natural state. Therefore,
when the slightest derangement of the system is
indicated by Costiveness, orany other sign, it ad-
monishes us that supetfluities are gathering in the
System, which shoo d be immediately removed by
an effectual purging. This fact. as stated, is um-
venially known ; hut people have such on aversion
to medicine, that, unless the case urgent, they pre-
ferred the disease to the cure, generally. Since the
invention, however, of

Clickener's Vegetable Purgative Pills,
thisobjection does not exist, as they are completely
enveloped with a coatingof pare white sugar
(as distinct from the internal ingredients ae a nut
shell from the kernel) have no tasteof medicine,
and are as easily swallowed as bits of candy.—
Moreover they neither neariseate or gripe in the
slightest degree. They operate equally on all the
diseased parts of the system, instead of confining
themselves to, and racking any particular region.
Thus, for examp'e, if the Liver be alLicted.one in-
gredient will operate on that particular organ, and,
by cleansing it of that Excess of Bile it is con-
ga:fitly discharging into the stomach, restore it to

nrierral state. Another will operate on the,

Blood, end remove those impurities which have el-
ready entered into its circulation ; while a third
willeffectually expel fr, to the system whatever im-
purities may have been discharged into the stom-
ach ; and hence they

Strike at the Root ofnieease,
Remove all Irx?ure Humors; open the pores ex-

ternally and internally ; promote the Insensible
Perspiration, obviate Flatulency,Headache, &c.,
separate all foreign and obnoxious particles front
the chyle, secure a free and healthyaction to the
Itenet, Lunge, and Liver, and thereby restore
health even whenall other meanshare failed.

The entire truth of the above can be 'ascertained
by the trial of a single box ; and their virtues are
so positive and certain in restoring Health that, the
proprietor binds himself to return the money paid
for them in all cases where they do not give uni-
versal satisfaction.

Retail Price, 28 cts. per Pox.
l'rineipal office No. 66 Wiley St., New York.
Sold in Harrisburg, by D. Robinson, Market St.
cr_r Remember Dr. C.V. Clickener is the inven-

tor of Sugar Coated Pills. and that nothingof the
sort wan over heard of untilhe introduced them in
June. 1843. Purchasers should, therefore, always
ask for Clickener's Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills,
and take no others, or they will be made the sic-
tints of a fraud.

AGENTS.-T. R. SIMONTON, Hun-
tingdon, Jas. Clark, Birmingham, J. R.
Cox, G. H. Steiner, Waterstreet, Moore
& Swope, Alexandria, A. & N. Creswell,
Petersburg, Orlady & Patterson, Wil-
liamsburg, Royer & Co., Springfield
Furnace, M. Thompson, Duneansville,
J. M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg, Jas. Con-
dron, Frankstown.

Ask the Sufferer
Fllo3l

A S II in A
what has relieved him in such a short time from

his difficulty at breathing, Coughand gallica-
ties I Ile will tell you itwas the Oh,

scud., or All Healing Balsam."
Ask the Consumptive whathas

allayed his Cough, remo-
ved the Pain in his Side and

Cheat, checked hi. night sweats and
placed the rose of health upon his cheek I

and he will tellyttu “Surritswes 0LUSA. IA X,

ALL-HEALING BALSAM.
Ask your friends if they know ofany thing that

will so speedily cure a long and tedious Cough,
Raising ofBlood, Bronchitis,Dyspeptic C onsump-
lion, Hoarseness, Influenza, and diseases of the
Throat, as the Olosaonian and they will tell ou
—No. There never yet has been a remedy intro.
(lured to public notice which has been productive
of so much good in so alma a space of time. Read
thefol owing

ASTONISHING CURES.

Stekness ill Children.
And the suffering which they undergo from

' worms' often tend to a fatal termination, while
the raven is never suspected.' Offensive breath.
picking nt the nose, grinding the teeth during Weep,
starting in sleep with flight and screaming, troub-
lesome cough, and feverishness, ore among some
of the Prominent Symptoms of the presence of
worms. A timely us, of

SHE RAMIV'S IPORM LOZENGES
will immediatilly remove all these unpleasant symp-
toms, and restore to perfect health. hinter Ignatius,
Superior of the Catholic 11E11 Orphan Asylum has
added her testimony in their favor, to the thousands
which have gone before. Fhe states that there ace
over 100 children in the Asylum, and that they
have been in the habit of using ',herman'a Lozen-
ges, and she has always found them to he attended
with the most beneficial effects. They have been
proved to be infallible inover 400,000 cases.

CONSUMPTION,
Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
Tightness of the Lungs or Chest may be cured.—
Rev. DariusAnthony was very low from Consump-
tion, Jonathan Howarth, th.• celebratedtemperance
lecturer, was :educed to the verge of the grave by
raising Wooed. Rev. Mr. Dunbar, of New York,
the Rev. Mr. De Forest Evangelist in the West-
ern psi t of this state, Rev. Sebastian Streeter, of
Boston, the wife of Orssmus Dibble, Esq., in Mo-
ravia, and hundreds of others, have been relieved
and cured by a proper use of

Sherman's Cough Lozenges,

and no medicine hns over bet n offered to tlie nublic
which has been more effectual in the reliefof those
diecases, or which con be recommended withmete
confidence. They alloy all itching, render the
cough cosy, promote expectoration, remove the
cause, and produce the most happy and lasting
effects,

HE.S.D.ICHE,
Palpitationof the Heart, Lowness of Spirits, Sea-
sickness, Despondency, Fain:sag, Cholic, Spasms,
Cramps of the Stomach, `(Homer or Botvel Com-
dlaints, also all the distressing symptoms arising
from free living, or a night ofdissipation are quick-
ly and entirely relieved by using

Sherman's Camphor Lozenges.
They act speedily and relieve in a very short space
of time, giving toneand vigor to the system, and
enable a person using them to undergo great men-
tal or bodily fatigue.

RHE
Weak Back, pain and weakness in tne Breast,

Back, Limbs and other parte of the body are speed-
ily and effectually relieved by Sherman's Poor
31an's Plaster, which costs only 12} cents, and is
within the reach of all. So great has become the

reputation of thisarticle, that one million will not
begin to supply the annual demand. It is acknowl-
edged to be the best strengthening Plaster in the
world.

Important to those afflictedwith Diseases
of the 1.1.:XG8

I.lll(tniraeles never cease More evidence of
its surpassing health restorative virtues!
[Front Dr.Baker, tipringfie:d, Washington coun-

ty, Ky)
SpniNovi i.:K'y., May 14,1845.

BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.
Dr. Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster has his name

Messrs. Satifimi & Park :-1 take this oppor-
tunity of informing you of a most remarkable
cure performed upon me by the use of Dr. Win-
ter's Balsam of Wild Cherry.Wot.Boxn, the celebrated Boston cracker, baker,' with dimtions printed on the back of the Plaster,

98 Nassau street, Brooklyn. states that his wife has sod afire simile of the Doctor's written namo un-
been afflicted with Asthma for 30 years, and could der the directions. None others are genuine, or to

notfind permanent relief from the best medical ad- he relied on. Dr. Sherman's Warehouse is No.
vice which New York arid Brooklyn could produce, 1" N.." street, Now York'

was induced to try this great remedy. She is now AGE:Yrs.—T. K. SIMONTON, Huntingdon ;
nearly well. His daughter, who was suffering ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham; J. R. Cox, Warriors-
from the sante disease, tried it, and was also cured mark; J. S. Isett, Spruce Creek ; G. H. Steiner,
by it. Mrs. Bond is now so well that she is ab'e Water Street, Moore & Swoope, Alexandria; A.
to rise from her bed early in the morning a, d at- & N. Cresswell, Petersburg; Orlittly & Patterson,
tend to her usual duties through the day without Williamsburg; Royer & Ilo.,Springfield Furnace;
any annoyance front her distressing malady. ! M. Thompson, Duncansville ;J..11. Lindsey,Hol-

Hcxae dAcKsow, 13th street, Hear th e Catholic' lidaysharg; Jas. Condron, Frankstown.
Cernetry, canto to the store for the purpose of ob. nov9 ty
taining a bottle of the losoanian, having been .
Afflicted with the Asthma for more than 30 years, WATCHES, JEWELRY, 'BI,C.
nail was so exhausted on his arrival that he could THE s„hser iher offers to the trade, or by re tail
notspeak. He purchased a bottle and rode home, alargegand general assortment of the following
Four days afterward he walked from his residence Iarticles, ell of his own importation or 'natio'..totheofficewithoutfatigue, adistanceofovertwofacturemiles, to 101l of the wonderful relief which he had iiexpo, kneed from using about one half of ono Wt. Buyofof goods in this lineat c invited to ex-
tle. 1amine' the assortment, and orders are solicited,with

the assurance that every effort willbe made to give
Consumption oftheLungs. ' satisfaction• . •and insure a continuance ofcustom.

Mn. COMFORT, 35 White street, was .o
-- --low in :Gold&Silver Lever NValchee of ordinary quality.

the month of December last, that he was given up Do. do.do. of superior finish.
by his physicien. His friends entertained no hope Do. do. do. Anchors& Lepines.
of his recovery. He was persuaded to try the Silver double cased English and Swiss verge

Olosaonian, and to his surprise it hoe sofar resto- Watches, with light, medium and heavy cases.
GolJewelry n avaricticP, lir e d him to health that he is now elite .to walkabout , silvedr plate ijoindll_silver vveree. ne and common.

. . _te streets.
Mrs, ATTREE, the wife of Wm. H. Attree, Atusicel itoxes, playing 2, 4, 6 , 8 and 10 tunes.

James Harmon, Esq. and George W. Hays, Esq., I Gold and Silver Spectacles.
canall hear testimonyfrom their own experience o Diamond P. inted Gold Fens.
the healing properties of this Great Remedy in Mantel and Office Clocks, in giltand other frames.
Consumption of theLungs. Watchniakers"Fools and NIateri els of ell sorts.

Spitting Blood. Fancy Articles, Palley Ft...Steel Reads, &c.
Having every facility for obtaining goods °nth')

Mea. TUOCROUUNE, 352 Monroe street, who most advantageous terms, corresponding induce-
had been troubled fora great length of time by a meats will be offered to purchasers.
severe cough, and raised quantities of blood, was JOHN C. FARR,
relieved by one bottle of theOlosaonion,and declares 112 ChesnutSt., Philadelphia.
it the greatest remedy in the world. ju1y20,1847-6m.

Dcxvta KELLY. 26 ‘Vater street, watt also re- _-

liev,l fon, the same complaint,although he was CHEAP WATCHES BL , JEWELRYvery much reduced when he commenced taking it A T the“Philadelphia--having been under the care of his physician du-
ring the past winter. Although he coughed con-
'dandy and was very much troubled with night hectrs;‹,tr, Stoic," No. 96 North See-
sweats, two bottles of the remedy enabled hintto (fa\_ .!Id Street, c".." of Q ua"
return to his daily work. He was entirely relieved. s ry. Gold Lever Watch.,

DAVID litsnautiors, 60 Delight street, George full jewelled 18 carat cases
NA'. Burnett, formerly of Newark, N. J., Henry and gold Dial, 40 00
!dation, 199 Rivington street, and numerous other
persona have been speedily and permanently cured
of the same complaint by this remedy.

AGENTS.—T. K. SIMONTON, Hunt-
ingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J. R.
Cox, Warriorstnark ; J. S. lsett, Spruce
Creek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstreet ;
Moore & Swoope, Alexandria; A& N.
Creswell, Petersburg; Orlady & Patter-
son, Williamsburg ; Royer & Co. Spring-field Furnace ; 11. Thompson, Duneans-
rine ; J. H. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg;
Jas. Coralron, Franlistown

Silver Lever Watches full jeweled, 20 00
Silver Patenthover Watches, seven jewels, 18 00
Silver Lepine Watches, jeweled, 12 00
Quartier Watches 8 00
Imitation Quartier Watches, 5 00
Gold Spectacles, 7 00
Fine Silver Spectacles, 1 50
Gold Bracelets with 'Popes Stones, 3 50
Gold Pens wills silver Pencil and Holder, 125
Ladies Gold Pencils, 1 75
Silver Tea-spoons, from 1,4 50 per set to 600
Gold Finger-Rings, front 37i cents to 80 00

Witch-Glasses:—Plain, 12}cis; patent 185t;
Lunet 25 ;other Articles in proportion. Allgoods
warranted to be what they are sold for.

On hand some Gold and silver Levers, LepineriB. E. MOOItE. 1. RI000N• and Quartiers lower than the above prices..710011 E RISD 0.1; Constantly on hand, un assortment ofSilver TA-
;011.. 1:Ass( t? 92 a L 11 41) ble, Desert, 'Pea Salt and NIus; ard•Spouns, Soup-

' Ladles Swusr-Tongs, Napkiii.ltinge, Fruit andNo. 70 South Third Street, nearly oppo-site the Exchange, Philadelphia„noasesanSheaths,
Rutter Knives , Thimbles, Shields, Knitting Nee-

Purse and Reticle Clasps,1.) ESPE. :TFULLY announce to their friends —The silver warranted to be equal to American
It, and the public that they are constantly pre- Coin.
pared to melte to order, of the finest and best mate- Also a great variety of Fine Gold Jewelry, con-
rt.'s, and at moderate prices, every article ofFash- sitting in partof Finger-Rings of all styles, set
ionableClothingeonstituting u Gentleman's Ward. with Diamons, Ruby., Enteral Torquise, Topaz,robe, for which their complete stock of choice and Garnet, Cornelian, Jasper, Cape May, Amethystcarefully selected Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting, &e., , and other stones. lireastspinsand Bracelets ofall
of the latest and most desirable patterns, are partic. styles set with Stones. and Cameos and Ens-ularly designed. I melted; Ear-Rings of all styles; Gold Chains of

Their own practical knowledge of the business all styles and of thefinest qwitty, together with all
and a personal attendsn to every garment,enables other articles in the line, whichwill be sold 'musts-t hem to giva entire satisfaction, and to both ()Wand ally low, wholesale and retail.—Also Platina Light-
new custonscrs they respectfully tender an invite- ning-Rod Points, by the dozen or single one.lion to give them a call. 0. COT.::.\D.

Having been for years connected with some of t Watchnsnh r 4 Jewellerthe best and most fashionable establishments in this I N. D.—On hand M. J. Tobias & Co's. bestcountry. employing none bit first rate workmen. ' quality fulljewelled, Patent Lever Movements, inand being in the constant receipt of the latest foal- 118 'sent Gold Cases. Also a quantity of Move-ions, and best styles of goad, they are fully prepar. I meats which will lie Ct.y d any style required, anded to accommodate customers in the bust manlier, sold at 6 per sent above the prise of Importations.Philsde., Aug. 24, 1347. July 20, '47--ly.

In the year 1840 Iwan taken with an inflamma-
tion of the bowels, which I labored under for six
weeks, when I gradually recovered. In the fall of
1841, I was attacked with a severe cold, which
seated itself upon my lungs, and for the space of
three years I was confined to my bed, I tried all
kinds of medicines, and every variety of medical
aid, without benefit; and thus I wearied along un-
til the winter of 1845, when I heard of Wistar's
13alsam of Wild Cherry.

My friends persuaded me to give it n trial,
though T had given up all hopes of recovery, and
had prepared myself for the change ofanother
world. Through theirsolicitations Iwas induced
to make use of the Genuine \Vista's Balsam of
Wild Cherry. The effect was truly astonishing.
After five years of affliction, pain and suffering,
and after having spent four er live hundred dollars
to no purpose. and the best and most respectable
physicians greyed unavailing, I was soon restored
to entire health by the blessing ofGod and the use
of Dr. Wistur's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

I em now enjoying good health, and such is
my altered appearance, that Iam no longer known
when Imeet my acquaintances.

I hey° gained rapidly in weight, and my flesh
is firm and solid. I can now eatas much as any
person, and my food acorns to rgree with me. I
have eaten more during the last six months, than
Ihad eaten in five years before.

Considering my case almost as s miracle, I
deem it necessary fur the good of the afflicted, and
a duty I owe to the proprietors and my • fellow
men, (who shouldknown wherereliefmay he had)
tomake this statement public.

May the Idb scings of God rest upon thn proprie-
tors ofan valuable a medicine as Wistrw's Balsam
of Wild Cherry. Yours, Respectfully,

\\'M. 11. BAKER

fr7-Read the followingfrom Dr. Jacob
Hoffman, a physician of extensive prac-
tice in Huntingdon county :

Dear Sir :—I procured one bottle of
Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Mild Cherry,
from Thomas Read, Esq., of this place,
and tried it in a case of obstinate Asth-
ma ona child ofPaul Schweble, in which
many other remedies had been tried
without any relief. The balsam gave
sudden relief, and in my opinion the
child is effectually cured by its use.

Yours, &c.,
JACOB HOFFMAN, M. D.

Dec. 23, 18111
BEIV.IRE OF COUNTERFEITS.

Those who counterfeit a good medicine Tor the
purpose of adding a few dollars to their pockets,
are far worse than the manufacturers of spurious
coin. For while the latter only rob us of our pro-
perty, the former take property, and health and
life away. Dr. Wistar's liaisons of Wild Cherry
is admitted by thousands of disinterested witnesses
to hove effected the most extraordinary cures in
cases of pulmonary and athrruttic character, ever
before record.' in the history of medicine.

nrware of Counterfeits. I ENCOURAGE ROME LAEOlia
CURE FOR CONOVNEPTZON. ADAMS & BOATS DR.

plaints Cured in One Year!
LE ROY'S7,000 Casos ofobstinate Pulmonary Com-

CiIRRIdGE ./IND WsIGOIV- JIMA.-
uFac TORY, i'egeiable tnivtisao rills,

fi4 4 4 4 4 4Q. 4 Opp. ito the Presbyterian Church, Huntingdon. Theonly known Medicine that at the same
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY. 11HE subscribera respectfully inform the public, time purges, purifies and strengthen*that they are rat all times. prepared to executeThe Great .fimerican Remedy for Lung the system.any orders in their lino of business, at the shortestComplaints and all affections of the Lonuosr, July 7, 1841.notice and on the most reasonable terms.

C Buggies , g,ag. DR. LE RoY's Mlleare a new medicine which'Respiratory Organs.
[J-We do not wish to trifle with the .. has just appeared, and is feet taking the phases'

lives or health of the afflicted, and we 1itt4,..... Bons, Sleighs, Dearbrns, i °fail ethers of the same clam These pins ate

sincerely pledge ourselves to make no me:.-4 -,...,,, • and Cars, composed of many ingre.dients, but the two prinel.
• assertions asas to the virtues of this mad made to order, of the heat m'aterinla, and at reo. ~pal ones are Sarsaparilla and %\ ild ( .I.e,iy, no ant.'

sonable prices. : ted that they act together; the one, through it.
, ichie, and to hold out no hope to suffer- Repairing ofall kinds of vehicles, done on the' admixture with other eubetanees, purifying and'ing. humanity which facts will not war- shortest notice. I purging, while the other is etrengthenieg the ay,
' rant. fi ''.Those wanting neat, cheap and durable ar- I tern. Thus those pillsare et the same time tome

We ask the attention of the candid to tides in our lino of business, are respectfully re- ! anal opening; a desideratum long and eager! y
a few considerations. quested to give us a call. Bought fur by medical men but new before dls

dec3o,' ,lfi-ly. ADAMS & BOAT. co. ,ered. In other words they do trir weak of twoNature in every part of her works, - medicines, and do it much better than any two we.has left indelible marks of adaptation HARRIS, TURNER & IRVIN, know of; for they remove nothingfrom the systemand design.
eng:,:a7mac:,3 ~.strlien ; end hence they cause no thbilinition,

WHOLESALE but the impurities; so that while they purge they
The constitution of the animals and zu-.).~u,m.4-faila .vegetables of the torid zone, is such that

they could not endure the cold of. the
No. 201 Mi•kaet Streetone door above an d are follow, d byno re-action. M. Le Roy'.

Fifth, North Side, Philadelphia. pil ls have a wonderful influence , n the blood ;they
; not only purify without weakening it but they rfriaid zone, and vice versa. In regard to iTm PORTE RS and WholesnleDealersin DRUGS, move all noxioue particlesfirm the chyle Lefotkit-

idisease and its cure, the adaptation of i 1MEDICINES, CHEMIt ALS, Patent Medi- is converted into fluid, end thue make impure' remitlies is not less striking. 1 cines,Olistetricallnstruments,Druggists"Glassware, blood an utter impossibility. As there in no debit-
Windo ,vOlass, P n air rits, moeiil:i‘la)yes, ,,Pzrrp uihne2.&,c• Ration, so there iv no ;lettere or sickness attendingThe Moss of Ireland and the Pine l

anti Wild Cherry are justly celebrated ', Drug gists,ki „ppii,ther Z il :Jove firticionil rho me :, fa elPhysici a ns, t„ 17 ,, e or erea,t.ieor" strainsf ho ji,"•r:t t, re excellentthe ,of .7,2ef ion i 4...WI:terms. Strict and prompt attention paid to or- tions,but eaueee them to work in a peillictly natur:,for the cure of all diseases of the Lungs •
and Liver, which are so fearfullypreva- dens. Every article warranted. , al manner; and hence persons taking them do not'
lent in all Northern latitudes. From a JOAN HARRIS. M. D., ! become pale and enmetated,intHhe contrary; for:combination of Chemical Extracts pro- sept23. JAS. A. TIJRNER, late of Va. while it is the property of the sarsaparilla, united,WM. IRVIN, M. D.,cured from this ‘.1./oss' and those 'Trees' ' os it is with other ingredients, to remove all theft.%
Dn. WIS'FAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY SADDLE, HARNESS & LEATHER foreign . and impure, II I. eclunil, the properly of

the Wild Cherry to retain all thet is natural andis chiefly formed. riE aNITE'II,OTOB.Y. ! sound; and hence a robust state of health is the[GP• IT CURES!.ZU Wherever Wis- certain result of their united operations.TILE undersi Ith ismet hodo ftar's Balsam of Wild Cherry is intro- gnet tape .
. AGLENP:S.—•, T. Read & Son, Swoops and Af-

, o:7Price 25 Centspee BoX.informing their friends and the pub-1
W. W. Buchanan. Milliken.

dueed, it at once attains that high rep- 1lc generally, that thefollowing enumerated articles, !

nd Keseler, Mill-Creek • S Hatfield & Son Jun'.
utation which it SO richly deserves.— together with all manner of work pertaining to : ""' Huntingdon ;
What can prevent its sale when on ev- theirbusiness, will be disposed of to purchasers, jLa Iron Works ; Porter .9.r 13ucher, ' Mo. ° e 'cry hand can be witnessed its wonder- and made up to order in a workmanlike and ap- Swoope, H. C. Walker, Alexandria; G. H. Steiner

Wateretreet. [Aug. Si, '47.wish to •
ful curesl The worst eases of Asthma, proved style, very cheap, for cash or country pro-

duce. All that is necessary for those who w . ___.._______recent and dangerous Coughs, (and also
those that are of long standing,) Bron- be accommodated in any article in their line of , ~e......5•r,-• 4,.. sc, NJ.,business, will call at theirsho, PPIM617,K‘Ts. ,:•`iryte i ifiMRchills and Consumption, (in its earl o

~ .B

uoy'sY Three doors west f Jewelry Es- •
'

',...- '' . '. • ' -•' •' • . ' . ' - • . ?',

DR. DAVIS'S COMPOUND SYRUPstages,) are always cured by this re-
markable medicine. • tabiiShlnenti HUNTINGDON,

Where the public can at all times lie accommated
with OF WILD CHERRY AND TAR.

IIOR the cure of Pulmonary Consurnp-
tion, Coughs, Colds, ../Isthma, Influen-za, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Difficulty ofBreathing, Pain in the Breast or Sid.,

Spitting of Blood, Croup, Xerroue Trot.
mours, 'looping Cough, 4.c.
Prooffollows upon proofof the virtesoofoDR. DrIVIS'S SYRUP.

Red and Oak Sole ,Leather, Skirting,
Harness and Bridle Leather, Upper

Leather, Calfskins, Spanish and
Country Kips and Sheepskins

ALso, a first rate quality of
BOOTS

and
SHOES,

„Alit; for Nen, Women
and Children, of
all qualities and
prices.

They also continue to carry on in all its various
branches, SADDLE and HAR-
NESS making, anti are ready to
fuinish their customers with all

_ kinds of Trunks, Valk., Carpet
hags, Plush. Ilogakinand Tub Side-saddles, (from
the cheapest to the host.) ALso, Shelter Saddles.
ofall kinds, Waggon and Carriage flatness, Bri-
dles, Collars, Whips, Ste.

All of which will be disposed of cheap for
Cush orany kind of country produce. The high- i

est price, in trade, given for beef hides, calf hides,
balk, &c. .1. J, &A. BUMBAUGH.

je2l'47-6m.
N. B.—Two apprentices will be taken at the

above establishment ifapplication be made soon.

Read thefollowing Xew Certificates :

MiLrono, Perry co., Pa., Oct. 1, 1846.
Messrs. Robinson, Collins & Cot—Sirs: l'h!,

is to inform you that Iwas afflicted for 20 years
with a violent pain in my Locust, so much so that
I could hardly lay in bed at night. Coughattended.
followed by emaciation and other decided aymp•
toms of consumption. I applied to several eminent
physicians, and took a great deal of medicine with-
out any relief whatever. I was advised to try Dr.
Davis's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and
Tar, of which I took two bottles, which entirelyre-
lieved me of my complaint; therefore I can with
confidence recommend It to ell who are in a like
mannerafflicted, as a most valuable Medicine.

JOHN TOOMETb

HEALTH MADE EASY FOR THE PEOPLE
or Physical Training, to make their
Lives in this WorldLong and Happy,

by the ./luthor of" Education: .4s
It Is, Ought To Be, and Night
Be," First,Imerican Edition,

with .Idditions :

Being an elementary and interesting treatise on
SelfKnowledge. Containingshort and entertain-
ing articles on
Food, Heart, Glands, Strength,
Eating, Stomach, Nerves, Recreations,
Digestion, Liver, Brains, Old Age,

Lungs, Mind, Man,
Secretions, Arteries, Senses, Woman,
Head, Veins, I I ealth, Disease,

&c., &c.

The authenticity of the above stattment- Is
vouched for by Mr. Isaac Murphy, a merchant or
Milford, who knows Mr. Toomey, and the circum-
stances of his case. Mr. 'l'. is now sixty year• of

Price, $1 per bottle.
Robison, Collins, & Co ,Phila'cl., gcs.

eral agents.
For sale by THOS. READ & SON,

Huntingdon ; P. Shoenberger, at all his
Furnaces; Royers, at all their Furnaces;
Patton & Tussey, Arch Springs; B. F.
Bell, Laurel Run Mills, rind Spencer &

Flood, NV ill in InSburg.
. Not for a Day but for All Time."
STANTON'S EXTERNAL REMEDY.

HUNT'S LINIMENT,rf-As now given abundant evidence of its heal•
1 in powers, and proved itself the most extra-

ordinary and wonderful medicine in the world
In the short space of two years, it has acquired
reputation for curing disease and relieving pain far
greater than any medicine ever discovered. Its
wonderful cures have astonished the Medical Fac-
ulty, who now universally concede its gloat *lug.
They speak of it in the highest terms, and corn-
mend its use.

Together with the Great Secret—Stweessin Life
how attained—How to do Good—( :loses and
Effects of ETror—H abits—Passions—Wornan de-
scribeil—,Man described—Mates Errors--Richand
Pont--Sexes--Virtue and Vice--Youthful Errors
—Woman how made delicate--Woman's Virtue, '
Ambition. &c.

The whole designed for the noble purpose of im !
proving and extending education amongst the pen!
ple. imparting valuable knowledgon the physiol-
ogy of the human frame, and the lawe whichgov-
ern mental end bodily health, met etc.

(r .j. Any ['croon sending 25 emits enclosed in n

letter shall receive tine copy by moil, n. five copies
will ha sent for $l. A ildtess.postage paid,

G. D. MUER & Co.
may 26-47 ly] Philadelphia.

Iforeelees Vegetable Pan-
acea,

For the removal and permanent curd of all dis-
eases arising from an impure state of the Blood
and habit of, the body, viz: Chronic affections of
the Chest, Pleurisy, Bronchitis, Catarrh, &c.—
Scrofula in all its stages, Tetterr Scald-head, Cu-
'tam,* affections of the body, face and extant-1Ares, Chronic Rhe C'hronic enlargements tof the ligaments and joints, White Swellings,
Syphilitic Affections, Constitutional disorders
arising from debility, Mercurialand hereditary pre-
dispositions, &c.. . .. .. . .. - .

Iheyoung, the beautiful, the good, all speak I b' It is now admitted by Pathologists, that no
forth its praise. It is now the favorite medicine original temperament ,complexion, .I.9 thini... , or
in the most inteligent families of our country. form of body, conferscornplete immunity from Eel--

Such a high stand in public estimation hasbeen editary diseases ; that scrofula, consumption and
achieved by its own merits alone. And no long as other afflictions having a similarity of origin occur
a discerning public are careful to get Wiatoes in all: although observation convinces us, that in-
Balsam of Wild Cherry, and refuse with scorn, dividuals and families, possessing certain character-
counterfeits, and every other article proffered to sties are more frequently the subject of these rnal-
them as substitutes, so long will cures, positive adios than others. These diseases ere a morbid con-
cures,cheer the fireside of many a despairing fain- dition of the whole system of nutrition—these pre-
tty, ducts being but the effects of an alteration of the
nThe true and genuine Wistsr's Balsam of Blood and Secretions,—the ulcers, abuses, enlarged
'

glauds, influmations, dm, being merely attendantWild Cherry is sold at established agencies in all cep aih7e, , nb ooanidetnitb.mustii'll,l:ho de.cause'Chiadestroyed
e mx iasyt sbip eer fi

doneorr enteo perfectb thye phDr.e niohealthmei.-parts of the linked States. Sold in Cincinnati,
on the corner of Fourth and Walnutstreets, by

ler's Vegetable Panaceu, the most certain remedy8 ‘NPORD & PARK ,

all diseases arising from an impure state of the
General Agents for the 'Western States,

REED & SON, Huntingdon; Mrs. Mary Orr, ' for aibloat and system of nutrition, ever presented toHollidaysburg; Morris & Nicodemus, Nlartinsburg. '
.

_
1 the notice of the afflicted.

It is condemned by none. On the cant, try, its
praise is universal. The eases of cures are no nu•
merous that it would take volumes to recount them;
and it is a fined fact, and is not disputed, thatas a
Pain Extractor it has no equal. For the many

astonishing cures, see the pamphlet, to be had of
each agent. Ifyou sulTer with either of the distal"'
for which it is recommended, resort at once to it■
use and ho cured. For the following di it is
an infallible remedy

Spinal affections, Rheumatism, Paralysis
and all Nervousaffections,Salt Rheum,
Croup or Hives, Ague in the Breast
and Face, NV enkness of the Joints,
Colds, Toothache, Sore Throat and
Quinsy, Ulcerated Sores, Indolent Ul-
cers, Burns, Frosted Feet, Corns,
Bunyons, Fresh Wounds, Swelling*
and Bruises, Scrofulous Affections,
Musquito Bites, and Poisons.

BARLEY!BARLEY! Prepared corner of 3,1 and South streets, Phil-Aquantity of merchantable Harley, if delivered adelphie: and sold by John N. Prowell, and Jones
soon, will be token at the Alexandria Brewery & Simonton, Huntingdon, and by Druggists and

for which a fair price, in CASH, will be given., Merchants throughoutthe county. Price—St per
HENRY FOCKLER. I bottle, largo size.

Alexandria, Set. ts, 11141-6t. tune V, 847.

('This Linirnent is sold by all the respeetabho,
Merchants and Druggists throughout the country.
and by the Proprietorsat Sing Sing. N. Y.

GEORGE E. STANTON.
AGENTS.—T. Road & eon, Huntingdon; B.F. Patton, Warriorstnark; James ( lark, Birming-

ham ; J. R. Hunter & Co., Petersburg; Milliken.
& Kessler, Mill Creek; A. 0. Brown, Shirley.-
burg, T. E. Orbison4 Co., Orbisonia ; Blair &

Madden, Cromwell township; A. C. Blair, Clays.
ville.

Aug. 24, 1847-3m.
MUCK ! BRICK!

THE subscriber respectfully announ-
ces to his friends and the public

generally, that ho continues to manufac-
ture, in the borough of Petersburg, the
very best quality of BRICK, which he
will dispose of on the most reasonable
terms. All orders will be filled at the
shortest notice. Those wanting the ar-
ticle for building, paving or any other
purpose, would do well to give me call.

ABRAHAM STEVENS..
Pwersburg, Aug. 31, 1847.


